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Presidents Message

Well, it was not on my bucket list to become President of Maritime United Church Women during a pandemic,
but here I am. I became president over Zoom on November 17, 2020 so am still learning. 

I was born in Truro, NS and brought up on a dairy farm in Beaver Brook (Route 236) about 16 km. from Truro
with my parents and three brothers. I attended the local elementary school,  and Central Colchester High
School. After high school, it was off to  Nova Scotia Teachers College to get a home economics teaching
diploma with my first job at New Ross Consolidated School for one year, followed by four years at Brookfield
Junior High. I left there in June 1973, and graduated with  a Bachelor of Home Economics degree from Mount
Saint Vincent University in May 1974. I answered an ad in the Halifax Herald  for a teaching position in
Alberton, PEI (I had to look on the map), and taught high school home economics there for five years. When 
Westisle Composite High School opened in Sept. 1979, (it serves all Western PEI), and I taught there for 22.5
years retiring on Feb. 03, 2003.  While at Westisle I think I taught every possible home economics course there
was to teach plus grade ten academic English, and grade 12 general English so I was never bored. 

I lived in Alberton until July 2, 2009 when we moved to Summerside, PE. 

I was a curler for 25 years. I got involved in UCW after being pestered by one of my friends to join. It
sometimes takes more than one ask to get someone to join! Over the years, I have been chair and or president of
over a dozen different groups. 

I joined the Northern Lights Quilt Guild in O'Leary when I retired, and after we moved to Summerside,  I
joined the Green Shore Quilters. I make a lot of charity quilts, quilt tops for Victoria Quilts, touch or fidget
quilts, selvage bags, pulpit palls, fabric postcards,  banners, place mats, etc. I do have an interest in genealogy
and archives, and from 2003 until the present, I volunteered at the Alberton PEI museum  cataloguing and
describing the archival material that had built up over the years. As well, I have been working at organizing the
archives room at Trinity United Church,  Summerside. 

A group of us from PEI Presbytery took the Lay Worship Leader's course between 2005 and 2007. Over a
period of ten years, I conducted  a number of church services in Prince and Queens counties,  and enjoyed being
in different churches.  I have not renewed my license as I do not have the time to devote to preparing services
any more.

For Maritime UCW, we (nine of us) with help from the National UCW and the United Church are planning the
60th anniversary of the National  UCW from July 11 to July 15, 2022 in Sydney, Nova Scotia. The theme is
“Continuing in Hope.” We continue to hope that the flights will start coming to Sydney before July 2022, and
that people will be  free to travel and meet in groups.   We are planning for 355 delegates with 22 coming from
each region of the country. We have been meeting by Zoom. Stay tuned. More information will be on its way.
It is important that each UCW unit  pay their dues. The amounts will vary, but it is $3.00 for Maritime UCW +
$1.00 for National UCC + plus the amount for your district. This is the money that is needed to keep the United 
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Church Women alive and active and able to do
things. It is really a small amount to pay when you
compare it to other  groups that you might belong to. 

Communication between the different levels of the
UCW needs to be strengthened and improved.
Information needs to flow better so that the groups at
the community of faith level are in touch with their
districts, the Maritime UCW and National UCW. 

At the National level,  the “Keeping in Touch” 
leaflet is being replaced by another publication – yet
to be named-  coming from the National UCW, and
we hope to see one soon. 

At the Maritime UCW level there is the MUCW
newsletter which  is available for a fee, and a print
copy will be mailed to you. Go to ucceast.ca. Look
under ministries and click on UCW. 
Feb. 2019 and October 2020 newsletters are there for
you to read, and print if you wish. 

At the district level there are 14 districts across
Maritime UCW, some of whom have active groups,
and others who have a representative at the MUCW
meetings. It is the reponsiblity of those
representatives to be in contact with the UCW groups
in their area to pass on the news. 

As a part of my interests in archives, I would like to

see UCW groups get their minute books, etc. sent to
the archives in Sackville, NB unless  they  can be
safely stored in your church.  
More on archives to come.

There are several  ways of knowing what is going on
beyond what is happening in your own community of
faith.

- get the regional weekly announcements for your area.
(ucceast.ca)

- the United Church has e-newsletters. (united-
church.ca)  Go to the bottom of the screen and look
in the second column. Check them out.

- From the e-newsletters, you can get information
about podcasts, and webinars, etc. 

I would like to thank Ruth Kennedy for her tireless
work with Maritime UCW. She has been working so
hard to get MUCW groups  better connected. Her
work continues on many levels in UCW including
chairing the 60th anniversary celebration in 2022. 

We are on this journey together.

Elaine Burrows
902 436 1443 
ebmucwpresident@pei.sympatico.ca

UCW GRANTS FOR 60TH ANNIVERSARY

Are you planning on attending the 60th Anniversary?
Apply to the Agatha Kassa grant or the Dorothy
Amos grant to help with costs.
Forms can be found on the MUCW web page at
ucceast.ca, choose your region, choose ministries.
Choose United Church Women, choose the grant
form under 60th news.
If applying for the Agatha Kassa grant you MUST
submit by April 15, 2021, October 15, 2021, or April
15th 2022. If applying for the Dorothy Amos grant
you MUST submit by July 2, 2021
The grant committee suggests applying in 2021 if
you know you are going to the 60th.
The grant committee cannot cponsider the application
after the event.

A motion was passed in 2019 that an yUCW member
applying for a grant to attend the 60th will be given
$400.
Do indicate you are attending the 60th and you
contact information
DO NOT fill in the course description or finances.
DO sign the form.
There will be a shortened form available in the near
future for this event only. If you receive money and
do not attend the event you are responsible for
returning the money to the grant committee.
The grant committee encourages you to utilize one of
the grant funds.
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Maritime UCW Executive

President: & PEI Contact, FSLDW
Regional Council Rep:  Elaine Burrows
309 – 55 Roy Boates Drive
Summerside PE  C1N 6B2
Ph; 902-436-1443
ebmucwpresident@pei.sympatico.ca

Co-Vice President & Region 15
Council Rep:   Debbie Hawkins
128 Woodbine Lane
Upper Kingsclear  NB  E3E 1S3
Ph: 506-447-0274 
debbieh@ridgetimber.com
Co-Vice President Marilyn Bubar    
654 Rte 104,  Burtts Corner                
NB  E6L 2B8                                        
Ph: 506-363-2553
jnmbubar@rogers.com
 Past President & Nominations      
Ruth Kennedy                                    
P.O. Box 293   North Rustico             
PE   C0A 1X0                                        
Ph: 902-963-3108
ulvashepherdns@hotmail.com 

Acting  Secretary:  Ruth Kennedy      
P.O. Box 293   North Rustico             
PE   C0A 1X0                                        
Ph: 902-963-3108
ulvashepherdns@hotmail.com 

Corresponding Secretary:               
Reta Manuel                                        
226 - 3 Dilman Place Dartmouth NS 
B3A 1A6                                               
Ph: 902-469-6972                        
mr@ns.sympatico.ca   

Treasurer:  Phillis Munro                  
104 Olympiad Avenue                
Bridgewater  NS  B4V 3P7                 
Ph: 902-543-9339
billphyl@ns.sympatico.ca

 Archives:  Sharon Moyse                        
154 Spring Street                          
Summerside    PE C1N 3G3                     
Ph: 902-436-5157             
moyfive@pei.sympatico.ca

Faith Formation, Education  and
Leadership: Development          
Sandra Carr                                                
 50 Andrews Drive,                           
Fall River NS B2T 1R3                              
Ph: 902-860-2963                 
sandracarr43@yahoo.ca     

Berwick Camp: Joan Fraser                     
P.O. Box 496      Pictou                       
NS   B0K 1K0                                        
Ph: 902-485-4771                         
joanfraser9@gmail.com  

Newsletter Editor:  Fran Harding          
2170 Route 20                                    
Darnley PE C0B 1M0                                
Ph: 902-836-5275                                  
fran-seabreeze@pei.sympatico.ca

UCW Presidents/Contacts

Chignecto:    Anna Peters                           
190 Carson Drive Unit 1118                       
Moncton  NB   E1C 0S4                              
Ph: 506-383-1479                  
arpeters460@gmail.com  

Halifax: Audrey Matheson                         
111 Central Avenue Halifax                   
NS   B3N 2J1                                         
Ph: 902-445-5060               
audreyandangus@hotmail.com

Inverness-Guysborough:               
Contact Annie Dodge                              
2538 Dundee Road                                      
West Bay   NS   B0E 3K0                            
Ph: 902-345-0598                                        
 ma-dodge@eastsidehighspeed.ca   

 Miramichi Evelyn Taylor                         
368 South Napan Road                                
Napan NB    E1N 4W3                                
Ph: 506-773-3533 
Evelyntaylor1946@gmail.com      

 Bermuda: Marilyn Dyer                            
 19 Ingham Vale Road                                 
 Pembroke West     HM 04   Bermuda
marilyndyer808@hotmail.com

Pictou: Contact Olive Archibald                
1209 Hwy 347                                             
New Glasgow    NS   B2H 5C8                   
Ph: 902-833 2525        
seaport61@hotmail.com 

South Shore: Ruth Rudderham            
558 Glen Allan Drive, Apt. 514,              
Bridgewater, NS, B4V 0B6.                       
Ph: 902-543-5124                
re.rudderham@eastlink.ca  

St Croix: Carol Mchan                                
469 St David Ridge Road                        
St David Ridge  NB   E3L 4R3                    
Ph: 506-466-4811    
fourjsmehan@xplornet,ca

Sydney: Diane MacLean                      
169 Douglas Avenue                             
Glace Bay  NS   B1A 1B7                           
 Ph: 902-849-5311            
md.maclean@hotmail.com                          
                                                         
Truro:   Evelyn Negus                         
621    Apt 4    Hwy  2                  
Brookfield   NS  B0N 1C0                    
Ph: 902-650-2076              
enegus@eastlink.ca

Valley Contact:  Rosanne Peach                  
P.O. Box 1037 Grandville Ferry                 
NS   B0S 1K0                                        
Ph: 902-532-5534   
rojopeach@ns.sympatico.ca

Northwest NB: Debbie Hawkins

128 Woodbine Lane

Upper Kingsclear                                  
NB  E3E 1S3

Ph: 504-447-0274      

debbieh@ridgetimber.comNorth 

Northeast NB:  Marilyn Bubar          
654 Rte 104,  Burtts Corner                
NB   E6L 2B8                                       
Ph: 506-363-2553 
jnmbubar@rogers.com

Saint John: 

mailto:elaineb@pei.sympatico.ca
mailto:debbieh@ridgetimber.com
mailto:jnmbubar@rogers.com
mailto:ulvashepherdns@hotmail.com
mailto:ulvashepherdns@hotmail.com
mailto:mr@ns.sympatico.ca
mailto:billphyl@ns.sympatico.ca
mailto:moyfive@pei.sympatico.ca
mailto:sandracarr43@yahoo.ca
mailto:fraser9@gmail.com
mailto:arpeters460@gmail.com
mailto:ma-dodge@eastsidehighspeed.ca
mailto:marilyndyer808@hotmail.com
mailto:seaport61@hotmail.com
mailto:re.rudderham@eastlink.ca
mailto:rojopeach@ns.sympatico.ca
mailto:debbieh@ridgetimber.comNorth
mailto:jnmbubar@rogers.com
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WELCOME

TO OUR NEW PRESIDENT
November 2020 we welcomed our new MUCW President, Elaine Burrows

President - Elaine Burrows:     ebmucwpresident@pei.sympatico.ca

Co Vice Presidents - Marilyn Bubar:     jnmbubar@rogers.com

Debbie Hawkins:      debbieh@ridgetimber.com

Report from MUCW Nominations

November 2020 we welcomed Elaine Burrows as our new President. Marilyn Bubar and Debbie Hawkins are sharing the
office of  Co Vice Presidents, we welcome them in their new role. November 2020 also saw the resignation of Liz Birch
as our MUCW Recording Secretary. We would like to thank Liz for her work while she was with us. Ruth Kennedy is the
interim recording secretary until a replacement can be found.
Nominations is looking for a Recording Secretary. Please refer to the advertisement in this newsletter. If this is a role you
would like to take on please email Ruth Kennedy. Information on the role of Recording Secretary can be found on the
ucceast.ca/Region/ministries/united church women/handbooks/MUCW handbook.
Calling for nominations for the office of MUCW Vice President who will potentially take office, Spring  2022(President
2024)This is a 6 year commitment, (2 yrs vice, 2yrs president, 2yrs past president) Please send your nominations with the
nominee’s name and contact information to allow the committee to confirm the acceptance of the nomination. If you
would like information on the role of vice president/president/past president go to ucceast.ca/Region/ministries/united
church women/handbooks/MUCW handbook 
Nominations is looking for a UCW member who would agree to be the Contact Person for Saint John District. The role of
the contact person is to attend 3 in person/ZOOM executive meetings per year, attend Biennial , maintain a list of contacts
for units in the Saint John District and forward information to the units when requested. Gather statistics from units once a
year and submit to MUCW secretary and be a liaison between the Saint John District local units and Maritime UCW.
Travel will be reimbursed for in person meetings with appropriate travel form submitted to MUCW treasurer.
Ruth Kennedy – Past President/ Nominations Committee
ulvashepherdns@hotmail.com

*          *          *          *          *          *          *          *          *

Printed below is a lovely note that I received from a subscriber, and I am sharing  this with her permission. She writes .........

Dear Fran

As a long term UCW member (65) years I feel a connection with you as a UCW sister. I will be 86 on December 4. My
husband passed away July 4, 2019. I live in the beautiful Margaree Valley N.S. 

I cherish my connection with UCW women. I have worked through the years on many projects and activities as president,
etc.     We are now living in a very different world

Thank You for the womderful newsletter. I know Ruth Kennedy as a friend, she lived in Margaree for a few years. You
have a treasured Maritime UCW Executive. 

On behalf of all UCW members would you please put a Sincere “Thank  You” in your next newsletter and you may sign
my name to it if you wish.

Blessings for 2021,  Evelyn Ingraham 

mailto:-jnmbubar@rogers.com
mailto:ulvashepherdns@hotmail.com
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Miramichi
In November as president of Miramichi UCW I was asked
to make Life Membership Presentation Pins to three Knox
United Church UCW Ladies.
These ladies had ben members for many years. Ruth
Loggie, Ethel Godfrey and Joyce Potter were presented
their pins. A short worship service was presented. Some of
their family members attended and the gathering was
followed with a light lunch.The gathering ended with the
UCW Benediction. Evelyn Taylor President of Miramichi
UCW.
Carmel UCW met January to March and then again in
October, November and December applying the Covid-19
rules and regulations. We have 5 active members. We
enjoyed a Yankee Swap with our church members in
January, made donations to Leprosy, Least Coin and
M&S.. We open each meeting with worship and then
followed by UCW purpose.We purchased some new items
for our church basement. We read some readings from the
Mission for Mission booklet.We make some monetary
donations to church members having sickness in their
families. We also donated to the Christmas Hamper

Program. Our church helped 17 families at Christmas. On
January 11 we lost our oldest Life Membership member
"Lucetta Gilliss". Lucetta was unable to attend meetings
for some time but helped when any baking items were
needed for funeral receptions  etc. Lucetta will leave a
huge hole in many of our hearts but will be proudly
remembered as a beautiful lady. Her daughter Chris is our
treasurer and a very active member of our church. and our
UCW.We close each meeting with the UCW Benediction.
We are attending church services with many questions in
our hearts and also many uncertainties. We are here at a
time when the WORD of God must be heard in our homes
and in our communities. May the Lord be recognized by
all, We have been called to be a blessing, may we pass this
blessing to others and let them know the power and the
presence of Love. What new thing is God doing in our
lives? How is He using us to touch others and help make
the world a better place.He says, "I am doing new
things,now it springs up to you to perceive it" 
Evelyn Taylor Secretary

              *          *          *          *          *          *          *          *          *
ARCHIVES

REPORTt:  Archives  Committee  held 2 online workshops in January dealing with church artifacts and how to
deal with/dispose of them.  It is expected that future workshops will be held for anyone interested.
These are in place of actual workshops formerly offered to churches requesting them.
 - Sharon Moyse

              *          *          *          *          *          *          *          *          *
St Croix

HI St. Croix charge, we got the stats sheets done and sent back. We have had a quiet time, keeping in contact
with each other by telephone to make sure all is well. Some of our members have been under the weather and
being in the oange zone are not able to go far only mostly grocery store, hoping to have a better spring.
Blessings from Carol Mehan, St Croix.

Maritime UCW is Looking for a Secretary

Do you know a UCW member who is comfortable with computers, websited, ZOOM meetings, recording,
generating and emailing minutes. Willing to attend 3 meetings per year in person or via zoom.

Willing to attend biennial meeting, record minutes and develop and print Biennial Booklet. Comfortable
requesting, receiving and compiling annual statistics.

If you know of someone perfect for the job, please e-mail Ruth Kennedy - Nominations Committee UCW

ulvashepherdns@hotmail.com
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Hearts That We Have Treasured

Gift of Life

God gives us each a gift of life

To cherish from our birth

He gives us friends and those we love

To share our days on Earth

He watches us with loving care

And takes us by the hand

He blesses us with countless joys

And guides the lives we’ve planned.

Then, when our work on Earth is done,

He calls us to His side,

To live with Him in happiness

Where peace and love abide.

In Loving Memory of our Deceased U.C.W. Members

Dear Friends Of The United Church Women,

Certainly 2020 is a year we are happy to see move on, and as we look ahead to 2021, we can only hope and
pray for God’s guidance and strength to face the challenges ahead, as the world grapples with the turmoil of
such a horrendous pandemic.

Understandably, as individuals, families and our churches have struggled in these unprecedented times, so too,
have the Mission programs and facilities, to carry on the work of Christ, to provide support and to meet
visionary goals as we have prospered before.

In the Fall of 2019, the Tatamagouche Centre, launched a ‘Comfort And Care’ fundraising appeal to purchase
much needed items to enhance the living areas in the residences and the main building. As you can imagine,
things do wear out and so at the present time, we once again, appeal to our faithful UCW groups throughout our
Regions, to consider making a financial donation for general costs, to the Tatamagouche Centre. The Centre, in
view of the challenges of 2020, have also had great costs incurred and now as we vision for the future, we look
ahead in hope, that this new year, will be one of much success as we plan programs for the near future.

As well, it is our great hope to provide a day for all UCW members, at the Centre, consisting of workshops and
to provide you with an opportunity to observe the facilities and what we have to offer at the Tatamagouche
Centre by way of programs to suit a wide variety of needs. Our UCW groups have faithfully supported our
Mission in the past and it is our hope that we can continue to have your support through 2021.

Please find attached a copy of a donation form for your consideration. As well, it would be appreciated if copies
of this donation form letter could be made available to your church congregations and others, who would like to
support the Tatamagouche Centre. You may also check the ‘Legacy Gift’ option and you will be contacted
about your gift. We realize that UCW groups have not been actively involved in meetings at the present time,
but your participation to circulate and make contacts would certainly be appreciated. 
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As I mentioned in previous correspondence to your membership, we love our Centre and are happy that we can
provide such programming of benefit to ever so many individuals each year. Friends, we so appreciate the
generosity and support of our United Church Women communities, who have enriched and transformed the
experiences of those who come to this place of spiritual renewal.

May 2021 be a year of celebration, rejoicing in meeting the challenges in ever so many ways and making them
profitable for us all. We are hopeful for your continued support and once again, thank you for your generosity
in the past to maintain the Tatamagouche Centre, for the great benefit of all, needing renewal and enrichment in
their lives.

In Fellowship and Service,
Margie MacIntyre
Fundraising Committee, Tatamagouche Centre

            
  *          *          *          *          *          *          *          *          *

Donation Information for the Tatamagouche Centre

For a full information donation sheet see the UCW section of the UCCeast.ca website.

Please make cheques payable to: Tatamagouche Centre, 259 Loop Route ##3 Tatamagouche, NS B0K 1V0

Donor Information (please print clearly):
Name:  __________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________

___________________________________________
Email ___________________________________________
Acknowledgement Information

Please use the following name(s) in all acknowledgements: ___________________________

9I (we) wish to have our gift remain anonymous.
We wish to donate in memory of  ___________________________________

     
Visit the NUCW Webpage for current UCW information at ucceast.ca  Click Region 15, or Fundy St Lawrence
Dawning Waters, Click on Ministries, Click on United Church Women

Maritime UCW and National UCW encourage people to utilize the National grants for assistance. See the
Agatha Kassa Grant or the Dorothy Amos grant to see if you qualify. In September 2019 a motion was passed
to give any lady applying for a grant to go to the 60th Anniversary a grant of $400. If you would like some
assistance to attend the 60th please see particulars in this newsletter to apply

Glass Communion Glasses - Does your church have glass communion glasses that you would like to reduce,
reuse and recycle? Maritime United Church Women would be happy tp accept your gift as we need 375 glasses
for our 60th Anniversary Celebration. If you have glasses to give away please contact Debbie:
debbieh@ridgetimber.com    or Ruth: ulvashepherdns@hothail.com     

mailto:debbieh@ridgetimber.com
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WORSHIP

Call To Worship:
Behold the Glory of God is with us, the time of
celebration is here. Come and worship with joy and
gladness.

Hymn: Lord Listen to Your Children Praying

Prayer of Approach:
Gracious Lord, You always meet those who are looking
for You. Come now we pray, as we worship You with
prayer and song, be present as we hear Your word from
Scriptures, attend us as we celebrate Your love for us. 
Bless us we pray, so we may be a blessing in Your world.
Amen

.Scripture:  Paraphrase 23 rd. Psalm
The Lord is my friend, what more could I want?
He sits with me in the quiet times of my days,
He explores with me in the meanings of life,
     He calls me forth as a whole person.
Even though I walk along paths of pain, prejudice, hatred,
depression, Covid-19, my fears are quieted, because He is
with me.
His words and His thoughts they challenge me.

He causes me to be  sensitive to the needs of mankind.
He also lifts up opportunities for serving. His confidence
consoles me.

Surely love shall be mine to share throughout my life,
And I shall be sustained by His concern forever.
For the love of God in scripture, For the words of God
around us,For the words of God within us. Thanks be to
God.

Meditation:
As Christians and as United Church Women, we are
woven into the body of Christ, bound together by Your
love.The dark times we are facing shows how God tends
to try our faith. We are called to support and strengthen
others as we go forward during this time of hope. We are
called to mend, to darn, to work and create a new vision
for the UCW and God's people. The woven cross is open
at all ends, not bound or finished, so it is with our lives.
We are open to the Spirit, our work is not yet complete.
We continue to be a Witness, to study, enjoy fellowship
and serve. Thanks be to God. Amen. 

Benediction:We are called to be God's people. We are
called to be God's servants. We are called to be witnesses
to the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
Let us rejoice and be glad. 
This is the day . 
May God’s Spirit go with us on our way. Amen          
(Evelyn Taylor)

*          *          *          *          *          *          *          *          *
NORTHWEST NB  UCW NEWS

Here we are, almost a year completed in the restrictions of
the Covid 19 Pandemic.  Good for us! I think we all need
a big pat on the back and a thumbs up for keeping on,
keeping on.

I was delighted to hear from a few other groups
within our District, Northwest NB UCW.  Everyone seems
to be keeping connected somewhat, be it by Zoom,
telephone calls or just simply checking in with one
another from time to time. St. Pauls in Fredericton
reported that they have not met in person, but have
managed to do several projects over the past few months
such as Garage Sale  at a members home, making and
selling Mincemeat  by the bottle, and presently working
on a Value Village Fun Drive.  (Don’t quite know what
this is, but I am sure we could Goggle it!) As Donna
Chauvin’s closing line said, “We miss the fellowship, but
trying to carry on with the service.”

Here at Keswick Ridge I am pleased to report that

the Virtual Bazaar we held in November went very well,

sold almost all of the items we offered, which meant a

wonderful boost of well over $2000 for our Christmas

Outreach programs. 

Another very pleasant item I want to share is the

Secret Sister  program which is co-ordinated by the UCW

ladies, but all ladies are invited to take part.  Usually in

December, we have a reveal  social time when we all get

together and enjoy hors d’oeuvres, a game or two and the

final reveals, but this year was different of course……we

did a Zoom Reveal.  Yes it was without the “food”, it was

without the “games”, but what a fun time we had. So,

needless to say, we have a group of ladies who are taking

part in our Secret Sister Program again for 2021. I will tell

you that it is a challenge to have items delivered around

during this shut-down period, but several “creative” acts

have developed and some are rather amusing as the one

where our Minister, Rev. Luker is often called on to

“deliver gifts to many different women, all on the same

day”! 
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CARDS, CARDS, CARDS  At a time when so many of

us feel isolated and disconnected from one another,

sending or receiving a hand-written card in the mail is just

one way to reconnect.  It is the perfect way to say: “we

care about you”, “you are important to us”, “we are

praying for you”. One of our ongoing outreach programs,

that perhaps other UCW groups may also participate in, is

the UCW Card ministry.  In our group alone, close to 60

cards are mailed or hand delivered each year with

birthday, anniversary, get well wishes, encouragement and

condolences. In the past we have just signed our cards

from the “Ladies of Keswick Ridge UCW” but this year

we decided to get a little more creative with our signature.

Over a period of a couple of weeks we sent around a heart

printed on a piece of white paper for our UCW members

to sign.  When the heart was received (in a waterproof

bag, on a clipboard hung on ones’ door) they were to sign,

call and deliver to the next member on the attached list. 

Eventually the signed heart made its way back to the card

secretary with all the signatures and is ready to be copied

on coloured paper and glued inside the cards for the 2021

deliveries.  If your group does not currently participate in

a “Card Ministry” now is the perfect time to start.  In

today’s world of texts and electronic messaging, a

physical card that you can hold in your hand can send a

lasting message and brighten someone’s day.

We continue to meet once a month via Zoom with

a short devotion, share what each has been doing, have a

short business meeting, check on the well-being of those

who have been experiencing illness or other trying

situations and we do have a few Speakers lined up for the

coming months. ( I will share as time goes on). We are

already discussing a possible Virtual Plant Sale again for

May/June.

May this issue of the Newsletter find everyone

well and remember “we will get through this” hard time

eventually, so “hang in there”.  Sincere positive thoughts

coming your way from all of us here in the Keswick Rdg.

UCW……

Marilyn Bubar & Debbie Hawkins.

          *          *          *          *          *          *          *          *
INTRODUCING “TWO FOR ONE” - YOUR NEW MARITIME CO-VICE PRESIDENTS,

MOTHER-DAUGHTER TEAM OF MARILYN BUBAR AND DEBBIE HAWKINS

It is indeed a pleasure and an honor to act on the executive

of Maritime UCW as Co-Vice Presidents.  Here is a little

history of our time as proud UCW members.

My mother Marilyn was introduced to the UCW in 1962

when her mother-in-law, my grandmother, invited her to

attend the meeting at which the decision was made by the

“Ladies Aid” group in the  little country church in Upper

Keswick to take the new name, the United Church

Women. Surrounded by experienced mothers and

grandmothers, she felt the support and wisdom that comes

with life experience.  What started as a much needed night

out from a busy family life soon became a monthly ritual. 

It did not take long for her to be drawn into their nurturing

circle and she was “hooked”. Little did she know that

would be the beginning of over 59 years of service and

fellowship in the UCW.  Although the Upper Keswick

United Church eventually closed, members of that group

joined with the Keswick Ridge UCW.  I grew up on the

apron strings of this wonderful group of nurturing women

at Upper Keswick and it was there that the seed of service

was planted. It was only natural that I too would also

become a UCW member.  But it was not until the National

50th Anniversary gathering that she and I attended, where

we were introduced to executives of the Maritime UCW,

that we realized there was more to UCW than individual

local groups and an annual spring Presbytery rally.   We

came home from that first National celebration with new

excitement and greater purpose.  There was a larger group

out there uniting UCW from across Canada and we

wanted to be part of it.  Supported by our local UCW, we

sent in our dues and it was not long before we were asked

to join the Maritime executive as 2nd Co-vice Presidents

and contacts for the Northwest NB Region.  Since then,

we have enjoyed serving on the executive attending

Biennials and other National celebrations and talking

about the benefits of National membership to whomever

will listen.  We have been attempting to connect with

more of the UCW Units in the Northwest NB Region.  

The best way to describe my Mom would be passionate

about people and this comes through in the way she lives

her life.  Whether it be in caring for her family and friends

or seeing to the many needs of the church family, if there
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is a need she is quick to jump in and make it happen. She

is generous with her time and talents and it is a privilege

for me to be able to share this position with her.

As we move into the Co-vice president positions, we are

grateful for the service of the many who have worked

before us laying the groundwork and keeping this

wonderful organization rooted in our original purpose of

Uniting the Women of the Church in Christian witness,

study, fellowship, and service. We look forward to the

leadership of our president Elaine Burrows and past

President, Ruth Kennedy and  working with other the

executive members to serve the UCW members of Region

15 and Fundy St. Lawrence Dawning Waters.

Debbie Hawkins

Co-vice President

 *          *          *          *          *          *          *          *          *
Halifax District UCW Report

It is hard to believe that we have been in 2021 for almost
two months now. Although many of us are still unable to
get together with family and friends in other provinces,
our old friend (and I say that with tongue in cheek)
COVID-19 is still with us.  It is like the guest that just will
not leave the party even though the hostess is yawning and
has changed into her pajamas and robe. 

Christmas has come and gone without the usual Bazaars,
Banquets and Vesper services. In Halifax and the rest of
Nova Scotia, that meant no live Christmas services as Dr.
Strang and the Provincial Health Authority warned us of
the higher numbers and worry of a second wave. We had
all been so looking forward to seeing each other at
Christmas Eve service. Many of our Units throughout
Halifax Region had to cancel planned baking for shut ins
and luncheons.

At my own church, Fairview United, our UCW was able
to have our Memorial Light project continue, and for each
Sunday in December, many members and friends of our
congregation paid $5.00 a light in memory of a loved one. 
Each week more lights were tuned on representing the

new names that were being remembered.  All lights were
lit before Christmas Eve. By lighting the tree and bush
outside the front of the church each evening it not only
helped us remember the saints who had gone before us but
brought joy to our whole community as they passed by
and saw the bright lights. We also sent Christmas cards
and made phone calls to members of UCW and our
congregation who were alone for Christmas and needed to
hear from friends.

Since the start of the pandemic, our Halifax District
Executive have continued to hold our executive meetings
on Zoom. We are planning to hold our AGM in a few
months if possible.

Below, please find reports from two other churches within
our District. I would like to thank the ladies who took the
time to send them in.

Stay safe and God bless.

Audrey Matheson,                                                  
President Halifax District UCW

Many Greetings from St. James United, Dartmouth 

We never imagined at our AGM in February at St. John’s,
Fall River that all further UCW meetings would-be put-on
hold indefinitely, or that it would be the start of a new way
of life with restrictions and isolation for many, or that the
whole world would be turned upside down. Who could
ever imagine going into a bank wearing a mask and
handing the teller a note with your instructions because
masks and plexiglass barriers make hearing properly more
difficult; or imagine the word “Zoom” taking on a new
meaning with such an important social effect; or imagine
the innovative ways we would find to try to normalize our
activities? 

Our members were saddened in December by the death of
a faithful lifetime member, Phyllis Rose, but are happy
that our other members are well. Our two units were as
productive as possible. Following COVID-19 guidelines,

we held an Executive meeting in November to decide
which Christmas charitable donations could be made. We
modified the poinsettia campaign, not knowing the status
of church closings or if it would be possible to care for
many plants. We chose two large poinsettias which graced
the sanctuary during in- person services, as well as being
visible online. We continued our comforting prayer shawl
ministry and showed our concern to shut-ins by mail,
phone, and in some cases, by drop offs at the door and
physically distanced personal visits. We are grateful to not
be completely cut off from one another because we live in
an age filled with communication technology. What a
blessing that is! Everywhere we see smart phones glued to
almost every ear. We notice fingers flying over small
keyboards, as text messages are constantly being sent and
instantly received. I Phones, Facebook, answering
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machines, voice mail, E-mail, zoom meetings, computer
networking, working from home, conference calls, on-line
church services and schooling, streaming funeral services,
skype; families brought together over visual devices to
share special events whether sad or happy. Most of us
have learned to deal with these new devices and methods
of instant communication which have become a necessity.
Quite a contrast with God messaging Moses via a burning
bush! What if God turned to technology and relied on
voice mail as in this Internet story which I hope is new to
some of you. 

Thank you for calling Our Father’s House in Heaven.
Please listen carefully as our menu options have changed. 
Press 1 for Requests Press 2 for Thanksgiving Press 3 for
Complaints Press 4 to check if a loved one has been
assigned to Heaven. Provide the person’s name and Social

Insurance Number. If the answer is negative, hang up, dial
Area Code 666 and check there. If busy, you may remain
on the line, but all our Angels are helping other sinners
right now. You are important to us. Your call will be
answered in the order in which it was received. For all
other questions, especially those nagging scholars for
hundreds of years, please wait until you arrive here in
person to make those inquiries. For emergency assistance,
try Knee mail or contact your local minister! 

Aren’t we blessed that whenever we call on God, we never
get a busy signal?

Respectfully submitted: Elaine Robertson Corresponding
Secretary

Fellowship Unit Bedford United Church

Everyone is hoping that 2021 will bring relief from
the Covid-19 crisis. Public health experts believe
there is a reason to be optimistic but until things
improve, we will need to be creative in the ways we
continue to maintain contact. One of our members
was nominated for a Life Membership pin but we
were unable to present the pin at our May worship
service which was cancelled due to the pandemic. So,
on November 10th, we presented the pin while she
stood in her backyard surrounded by family, Rev
Katie Aven and a few Fellowship friends. 

December, we scheduled a Take-out Dining
Experience, but we had to cancel due to the rise in

Covid-19 cases and new restrictions brought in by
our government. Everyone was very generous
knowing under these circumstances, the money paid
for the takeout would not be refunded and the event
would not be rescheduled. Money collected was
divided between Bedford United Church and Beacon
House Food Bank. 

It is a challenging time, and we are all trying to do
our part to keep one another safe but at the same time
trying to contribute where we can. 

Linda Morrison, President BUC

DUES

Any viable organization needs funding

If you have an active District Executive (Bermuda, Halifax, Sydney, Chignecto, St Croix and
Miramichi) please forward the appropriate dues set by the last annual meeting. Contact your District
President if you have any questions.

If you are from (Inverness-Guyborough, Pictou, South Shore, Valley, Saint John, Northwest NB or
PEI) dues are set each Biennial, the current amount is $4. per member (the price of 2 medium cups of
coffee.) If you have any questions contact the Maritime UCW President - Elaine Burrows or Phyllis
Munroe - Maritime UCW Treasurer.
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WORLD DAY OF Prayer 2021
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DOROTHY AMOS FUND
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Earth Day

On April 22nd we celebrate “Earth Day”. We only need to
see the images of earth from the International Space
Station to be reminded that we live together on one Earth
with one global ocean and one atmosphere. As exciting as
living on a space station, the planet Mars or the spaceship
enterprise sounds…..it is not an option. This “blue planet”
is our one and only home and our very survival depend on
how we care for it.

Psalm 24:1 proclaims “The earth is the Lord’s!  Simple

self-interest is one reason to care for creation.  As living
beings, we are learning how our very existence is
dependent on all other living species, and by protecting
them and their habitat we are protecting ourselves.  But
Christians have a reason beyond self-interest for caring for
creation.  The earth is not ours; it belongs to God.  We
love and care for creation because of our love for the
Creator and “he” calls us to “care”.  

10 Ways to Care for the Earth

Earth Day April 22, 2021

      1. Be grateful for the earth and spend time connecting with nature. Human nature is to save what we love.
      2. Learn about the issue of Global Warming; read, watch, and listen. There are wonderful programs on Netflix BBC

Earth. 
     3. Consume less and buy less.  Buy second hand, share, borrow, give away, re-gift. Give thoughtful consumable,

homemade gifts. Give the gift of yourself, your time.   When you do buy new, buy quality, long-lasting items. 
Avoid buying one use plastic products, especially Styrofoam.

     4. Drive less -  plan your trips efficiently, take share rides .
     5. Eat wisely. This means:  less meat, local sourced, and in season when you can.  Don’t waste food, make sure you

keep track of your perishables and eat your left-overs. Plant a garden. Choose items of the least packaging at the
grocery store, take your own produce and grocery bags.

     6. Refuse, reuse, recycle and compost.
     7. Limit one-use plastics; take care of your garbage.  Know where it goes. Divert as much as possible from the

landfill.
     8. Vote wisely and with the climate in mind. Learn about Climate Action Plans.
     9. Support Conservation efforts and get involved.
     10. Hope and pray for those most affected by Climate Change.

-                                                                                                                                 -  Debbie Hawkins

*          *          *          *          *          *          *          *          *

Maritime United Church Women

The Executive of MUCW will be meeting by ZOOM in March to deal with the business at hand. At our meeting in
November, we discussed having a Maritime United Church Women Zoom gathering. It is not planned yet, but as I see it it
could be in four parts: worship; update on the 60th anniversary planning, time to share; and perhaps a guest. It would be
limited to 2 hours at the most. The Zoom gathering would be in April. More information to come.

There are books being published everyday, but one recent book is called “Thriving Churches” by Loraine MacKenzie
Shepherd. I became available this month (Feb 2021)

Thriving Churches identifies characteristics shared by successful churches and common spiritual attributes that connect to
the early churches, as described in scripture.  Filled with concrete examples from the congregations of various sizes, this
book will inspire other churches. Also included is an eight page study guide on spiritual attributes of thriving churches. It
is available in softcover and as an e-book.

You can get the book through the United Church Distribution Centre. Thee is a three part webinar that I watched. Go to
united-church.ca then to events and webinars, then to United in Learning.  At the top there is a search - put in Thriving
Church and you van find the information needed to connect. Worth watching and I will be ordering the book.

                                                                                                                                                                  -  Elaine Burrows
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IT’S STATISTICS TIME AGAIN

ARE YOU A UCW UNIT? ARE YOU AN INDIVIDUAL
WHO WANTS TO CONTINUE BEING A MEMBER?

If so have you sent your statistics in? THANK YOU
SO MUCH. If you have not sent your statistics in,
please take a few minutes to send them.

Annual statistics are and have always been a
responsibility of the unit, required by National UCW.

Individual memberships are a recent addition to
accommodate those who wish to still identify as a
UCW member, but their unit has disbanded.

UCW annual stats form is generated by National
United Church Women, not your church.

What we need to know: The name of your church and
address (this tells us where you are from) many
churches in the Maritimes have the same name.

How many units you have, and the name of each unit.
Name /address/email address/telephone # of your
president, vice president, secretary, treasurer.

How many people received lifetime memberships in
2020 and their names. How many people passed
away in 2020 and their names.

If you are an individual member we need your
contact informat ion.  Name/address/email
address/telephone number.

If you disbanded in 2020 we need the number of
members in your unit and when you disbanded.

We understand that many units have been limited in
their gatherings. We are asking everyone to do the
best they can, whether you have been meeting or not,
whether you meet as a social unit with many
activities... we require  your member numbers and
contact information.

If you have any questions regarding statistics contact
Ruth Kennedy Interim Secretary 

*          *          *          *          *          *          *          *          *

Report from 60th UCW Anniversary Committee

The 60th Anniversary committee is hard at work
planning and finalizing the events for our celebration
week July 11-15, 2022 in Sydney , Nova Scotia. This
is open to UCW members across Canada/Bermuda.
Early registration has  22 spots  held for each
Regional Council (1-16) until February 14th. After
February 14th registrations will be accepted from the
waiting list on a first come first served basis. The
committee suggests registering early. Registration
will be available on line, payment will be available
on line as well. There will be an option for those
needing a paper copy. Accommodations are being
finalized with local hotels. We suggest booking early
as Cape Breton is a vacation destination , rooms may
not be available last minute. The committee
encourages ladies to make use of the grants available
through National UCW, to help offset the cost of the
celebrations. Maritime United Church Women is
hosting this event on behalf of National UCW. Our
committee will need help to provide the best
experience we can for the 350 ladies arriving from
across Canada Bermuda. Please consider how you or
your unit can help. We will need help with

Registration day, having someone at the help desk at
all times, greeting at the airport etc. This is a great
opportunity to meet ladies from across Canada
Bermuda. Meet ladies from Women for Change
Zambia, hear speakers, go on a tour, entertainment
three nights, Worship, sing, enjoy a Banquet with
guest speaker, socialize and make memories. Watch
for updates on the ucceast.ca - ucw webpage;  under 
“60th Anniversary News”. Our committee members
are Elaine Burrows, Sharon Moyse, Marilyn Bubar,
Debbie Hawkins, Sandra Carr, Audrey Matheson,
Catherine MacLean and Mary Sumpter. 

The last event(55th) was in Vancouver BC, this is a
great opportunity to attend when it is on the East
Coast.

See you there!

Ruth Kennedy – Chair 60th UCW Planning
Committee
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Maritime  UCW  Newsletter
Subscription Form

Name: ………………………………………………………………………………..  Date:  ……………………………………………………………..………..

Civic/Street No: ………………………………………………………………..    Route: ….………………………………………………………………….

City/Town:  …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Province: ………………………………….. Postal Code: ……………………………. Presbyterial: …………………………………………………..

Phone:  ………………………………………………..  E-mail: ……………………………………………….…………………………………………………..

New: …………………………… Renewal: …………………….. Paper Copy: …………………………….. E-mail copy:………………………….

Please Note – Your subscription Expiry Date is on your address label

1 year - $7.00………………  2 years - $14.00…………………. 3 years - $21.00…………………   Cheque included $...............

Copy this form as needed. Please ensure that you have entered your complete mailing address on the subscription form,
ie: your civic, street or PO Box number, Correct Postal Codes are a must!    Please include the complete name and address
of each subscriber, if you are sending one cheque to cover payment for several. Make cheques payable to “Maritime
Conference UCW Newsletter” and mail to: Fran Harding, 2710 Route 20  Darnley  PE  C0B 1M0

Please Do Not Write in This Space

Date Subscription Received………………….……. Cheque # …………..……… $$..................... Expiry Date….…………………..…….
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